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25 Years on Duty for Ferdinand Eisele  

General Manager Alex Schickel pays tribute to employee of long 

standing  

Since 1987 Ms Zdenka Miksa has been active for labels and extras. 25 

years ago she joined the company on June 4th and has been working ever 

since with full commitment in sales, production planning and order man-

agement.   

During this long time, Ms Miksa has been accompanying the firm through 

two relocations up into the company-owned building. At her workplace she 

had to experience the beginning of the computer age and its evolution up 

to the internet in its entirety and has coped with it in a virtuosic manner.    

Thanks to her Czech roots, she played a vital role when tapping the local 

market and is a sought-after contact person for our Czech-speaking cus-

tomers still today. 

Due to her expertise, her open-mindedness and her willingness to cooper-

ate she is very much appreciated by everyone – by general management 

as well as by colleagues – and is also taking an important position inside 

the company’s social structure.  

To not put a sudden end to all this when reaching the legal retirement age, 

Ms Miksa decided to go on working for the company on a part-time em-

ployment basis prior to her retirement. That is why she still stands her 

ground in the office for two days a week instead of five now. She still re-
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mains an important contact person for colleagues, customers and general 

management. 

To express his thanks for the long time she has been dedicating to the 

company, General Manager Alex Schickel delivers some flowers as well 

as a financial reward to his loyal employee.  

Company news: General Manager Alex Schickel and the company 

celebratee Ms Zdenka Miksa 

    


